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back to

nature
With summer not too far off, it’s time to pay attention to that neglected
spare room of yours, the garden. Read on to see how you can have your own
piece of paradise, even in the middle of a city 

So you’ve decided to transform your garden.
No doubt you’ve got plenty of exciting ideas gambolling like
spring lambs around your head, particularly if you’re an avid
viewer of the garden DIY shows crowding out the TV schedules
at the moment. But once you’ve sorted out that barbecue area
with some nice decking and softened the effect with some
tastefully scattered pot plants, why not consider turning your
hand to a bit of amateur conservation?

The Royal Horticulatural Society is lending its considerable
weight to efforts to reverse the long decline in Britain’s wildlife
and if you want to help, the answer is right there on your back
doorstep. Britain has its fair share of species in crisis. The
corncrake is a bird as endangered as the humpback whale,

while the magnificent 10 cm long stag beetle, that exquisite
water meadow flower the snake’s-head fritillary and the great
crested newt are all in decline. Luckily, one wonderful fact
unites them: they can all benefit from wildlife gardening.

One of the ways the RHS is encouraging gardeners to bring
a bit of wildlife into their space is through this year’s Chelsea
Flower Show, where one of the themes will be biodiversity. Put
simply, this slightly intimidating word is a measure of the
number of different species of plants and animals in any given
area. And two major show gardens will be demonstrating just
how good for your garden a bit of biodiversity can be.

Contrary to popular belief, wildlife gardens require a little
more dedication from the gardener than downing tools and

need to know
• Use native plants wherever possible to encourage native wildlife.

• Meadows need sun and poor soil. Dig up part of your lawn and rake coarse sand into
the soil. Then sow it with meadow flowers and grasses. Make sure you include yellow 
rattle: it is a parasite of grasses and will help the flowers to out-compete them.

• Dead head flowers all through the flowering season to make sure they produce as 
many blooms as possible. To provide a year-round food source, choose plants that
flower at different times of year.

• Sunflowers, hawthorn, ivy, holly and rowan will all provide food for birds and they’ll
be able to use grass from your meadow for nesting material.

• Forget the bird feeder – except in winter when they actually need the food.

• Use organic matter to make a compost heap – just don’t put meat in there.

Wild planting.
Left: A meadow of grasses,
poppies and cornflowers in
full bloom. Right: foxgloves,
roses and Aquilegia behind
an old oak fence.
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sipping Pimm’s in the conservatory. Such laziness is unlikely to
yield more than a swathe of coarse grasses and disapproving
next-door neighbours.

There are several components to a healthy wildlife garden
and the more you can include, the greater the biodiversity will
be. If you get it right, you’ll have an earthly paradise with
flowers that bloom all through the spring and summer, plus
you’ll be able to throw away those nasty pesticides and
eventually start growing organic veggies.

Most important – because animals need to drink – is a 
fish-free garden pond. It should attract that sleek and
spectacular flier, the dragonfly, as well as frogs, toads and
newts even if you’re in the middle of a city. They’ll return the
favour by eating any slugs they come across. If you include a
shallow end, birds will bathe in your pond and it will help
clumsy hedgehogs to escape drowning in the night.

To persuade the larger animals to spend time in your garden
you’ll need to start by encouraging the smaller ones. Birds 
like to eat insects, so plant flowers that will attract them. A
meadow will both look beautiful and provide a feast of nectar

for the insects. To make sure butterflies have a nursery, leave 
a wild patch of nettles for their caterpillars in the corner of 
your garden. Bats also like to eat insects, but they prefer 
moths, who have different tastes to their diurnal cousins. Try
night-flowering and scented plants to attract them.

Not all of your creepy-crawlies should be thought of as food
for the birds. Predators like centipedes, beetles and spiders will
keep insect pests off your vegetable garden and flowers. Leave a
half-buried pile of untreated hardwood in the corner of your
garden and you’ll provide well-appointed lodgings for all sorts
of invertebrates, including stag beetles, as well as reptiles,
amphibians, mammals and fungi.

An urban wildlife garden is a safe corridor linking isolated
green spaces in cities for all sorts of animals. In the countryside
they can be a refuge against the vast chemical-spiked
monocultures of cereal and other crops. And your reward for
this hands-on conservation action? Besides helping the UK
towards its biodiversity targets, maybe you’ll wake one morning
to find a vixen lying in your garden doting over her frolicking
cubs – or some other Arcadian scene.� 

* Based on 60 monthly repayments, total to repay £5,378.40 (protection premium not included). Term 65 months, including six month payment holiday.
This is an example only. All rates are subject to individual circumstances – please refer to the enclosed letter for further details.

£1,720
£1,000
£1,000
£119
£13.50

£3,852.50

Fitted bespoke wooden
decking, 5m x 4m  

Water feature (fitted) 
Seeds and plants

Beehive composter
Owl nesting box

Total

Create a natural haven 
with a loan of £4,000
at £89.64 per month* 
(APR 10.9%)
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need to know
• Buy nest boxes for birds and bats – but place them high up to keep them safe from

cats. You can even buy nest boxes for solitary bees, who will feast on garden pests.

• If you have children, cover your pond using a grate with holes big enough to let
animals in and out. Alternatively fill the pond with large pebbles. Frogs will find 
their way through the gaps to the water.

• Buy your materials from responsible companies andcountries; use peat-free 
compost, and does that wooden garden furniture come from a sustainable forest?

• For more on gardening for wildlife and Chelsea Flower Show 2003, the Royal 
Horticultural Society’s website is www.rhs.org.uk.

• The Wildlife Trusts can also advise you on wildlife gardens. Phone 0870 0367711 or 
go to www.wildlifetrusts.org to find your local one.

• To see the professionals in action, tour the Natural History Museum’s wildlife 
garden from May to September, or see it online: www.nhm.ac.uk/museum/garden.

Above: amphibians will breed in any
body of water you leave out, even a

large bowl. Right: herbs will produce
lovely smells on a summer evening.

These terracotta pots contain thyme,
basil, parsley, chives, tarragon, sage and

rosemary. Opposite: compost heaps
don’t have to be smelly and ugly – you
won’t find any honey in this bee-hive.
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